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he purpose of this paper is to present a historical

represents the physical and symbolical centre of the

outline of the secular sung repertoires composed

worldwide Harari community: no matter where they live,

and performed by the Ethiopian Harari, both in the city

all Harari refer to Harar as their motherland, the blessed

of origin and in the worldwide diaspora, underlining

place where all Diasporas ideally aim to return.

their elements of continuity as well as their adjustments
through time and space.

5HÀHFWLQJ WKHLU HVVHQWLDO XUEDQLW\ +DUDUL SHRSOH FDOO
WKHPVHOYHVJH\XVX¶³SHRSOHRIWKHFLW\´DQGGH¿QHWKH

Harari musical production plays an essential role in

essential aspects of their culture as gey, “of the city”;

conveying the historical memory and cultural identity of

accordingly, Harari songs are called gey fäqär, “songs

the Harari community, concurrently mirroring its long-

of the City”.

standing cultural hybridity: traditional and popular songs
in fact present a remarkable stylistic variety, yet always

In general, Harari soundscape is characterised by an

maintain an exquisitely discernible Harari taste.

impressive variety of musical forms; all Harari sung

In order to appreciate the relevant traits and peculiarities

practices however bear some common textual and

of Harari songs, it is worthwhile to introduce their

musical characteristic, such as the preference for

historical and socio-cultural framework.

diatonic scales and the recurrence of specific verses
in Harari language; the incorporation of foreign texts

The tiny city-state of Harar, called by its inhabitants

and melodies also represents a potential step for

simply Gey, “the City”, is a micro-cultural urban island

HYHU\ FRPSRVLWLRQDO SURFHGXUH :KHQ FRQVLGHULQJ

in Eastern Ethiopia which alone constitutes a National

themes and symbolical meanings of sung verses,

Regional State in the Ethiopian Federal Republic. The

the songs of the City openly represent and celebrate

walled town was for centuries a holy city of Islam as

Harari cultural identity, purposefully perpetrating

ZHOO DV DQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO FRPPHUFLDO FURVVURDG :KLOH

the Harari system of socio-cultural values whilst

holding its magnetic role for traders, pilgrims, scholars

unveiling its long-standing openness to cultural

and travellers, at present the town of Harar essentially

exchange.
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Multiculturalism constituted an essential social trait ever

At the end of the XIX century, Harar lost its political

since the foundation of Harar.

LQGHSHQGHQFHDVLWZDV¿UVWO\RFFXSLHGE\(J\SWLDQV

Oral tradition ascribes the city’s birth to the arrival of

(1875-85) and subsequently incorporated by Menelik

the patron saint shaykh Abadir, a Muslim holy man who

into the Abyssinian Empire (1887). After the fall of

came from Arabia and united in peace a number local

Mengistu’s DERG regime (1974-1991), Harar retrieved

tribes somewhere between the IX and XIII century.

a relatively autonomous political status and the Harari

Intercultural contacts kept pervading Harar’s history

started a complex process of cultural restoration and

throughout its expansion as the capital of the Muslim

revitalisation. Thanks to the peaceful and inclusive

kingdom of Adal: in the XVI century, the conquest

attitude of its inhabitants, the City was awarded with

campaign of Ahmed Ibn-Ibrahim “the left-handed”

UNESCO Cities for Peace Prize 2002-2003. Last

spread Harari offsprings all over present Ethiopia -and

century’s historical, political and economical processes

distant minorities of today still claim their Harari origins.

had however led Harari people to massive emigration
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(in Canada, USA, Australia and Europe, as well as in major

Through history, the Harari regulated centre-periphery

Ethiopian cities such as Addis Ababa and Dire Dawa). Today,

migratory and return processes as well as local inter-ethnic

only some 10-15.000 Harari are left in the City, less than

LQWHUDFWLRQVWKURXJKFRGL¿HGSURFHGXUHVRILQFXOWXUDWLRQ

RQH WKLUG RI WKH ZRUOGZLGH SRSXODWLRQ :LWK WKH (WKLRSLDQ

[2] which facilitated preservation and perpetuation of

Millennium celebrations (2007[1]), a “return to motherland”

cultural identity despite numerical minority.

process was strongly encouraged by the Harari government

$IÀX[RISLOJULPVDQGWUDGHUVSURYLGHGWKH&LW\ZLWKD

and a number of repatriated Diasporas enjoyed grandiose

FRQWLQXRXV DQG GLYHUVL¿HG FXOWXUDO FLUFXODWLRQ ZKLOH

celebrations, wedding and citizenship facilitations, distribution

Harari locals and migrants fostered intermingling and

RIFKHDSORWVRIODQGDQGWD[IUHHLQYHVWPHQWV1RVLJQL¿FDQW

intermarriages; these processes eventually produced

changes in the demographic data have however been

the establishment or the acquisition of new community

recorded until now: the Harari community remains a minority,

members as well as the development of new forms of

in the Diaspora as well as in Ethiopia.

cultural distinctiveness.
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mostly multilingual and include a 30% of foreign words
in their own language; their architecture, costumes,
gastronomy, craftwork also bear international heritage,
including -with no taboo nor piracy- a memory of their
origin.

Indeed, music was not immune to the process. Through
the last century, Harari musicians imported musical
instruments and absorbed foreign styles, re-elaborating
songs and genres according to Harari taste.

Presently, Harari musical styles seem to comply with
two main streams, which are differentiated by musical
instruments in use, styles and contexts of performance
DQG FRUUHVSRQG WR D VSHFL¿F VRFLDO GLVWULEXWLRQ RI
repertoires. For the purpose of this article, these
WZR PDLQ VWUHDPV ZLOO EH FRQYHQWLRQDOO\ GH¿QHG DV
“traditional” and “modern”.
Traditional forms of gey fäqär are mostly performed
during weddings and other life-cycle rituals by mature
Harari identity in fact does not lie on ethnicity, but rather
RQDVRFLDOO\UHFRJQLVHGVHOIGH¿QLWLRQZKLFKHVVHQWLDOO\

ZRPHQHLWKHULQVROR VDOOH\ LQGXR ÷ƗOL\HLNǀWDQNǀW 
or in group (därsi), with possible accompaniment of

implies urbanity and Muslim faith; therefore, once in

handcrafted membranophones and idiophones; young

touch with Harari people, staying or becoming Harari

generations concurrently perform on stage and for the

is relatively simple. “Love builds stronger families than

market newly arranged songs shaped on international

blood” says a local proverb, and Harari people’s physical

VW\OLVWLFPRGHOVDQGDFFRPSDQLHGE\LPSRUWHGHOHFWUL¿HG

features and cultural expressions do mirror rooted

instruments. Both traditional and modern styles circulate

human and cultural exchange praxis: the Harari are

EHWZHHQ(WKLRSLDDQGWKHGLDVSRUDWKURXJKDQHI¿FLHQW
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fertilely produced and recorded songs accompanied by
imported popular instruments [3]. Besides and above
PXJƗGIRUPRUHWKDQWKUHHGHFDGHVWKHPRVWIDPRXV
singer of the City was the blind poetess Shamitu,
worldwide sonic emblem of Harari culture.
Harari musical iconography merged the symbols of
these two major musical streams, evenly including
images of modernity and tradition: for instance, external
PXVLFDO LQÀXHQFHV DQG PRGHUQ WHFKQRORJLHV ZHUH
ZHOOUHSUHVHQWHGLQPXJƗGJURXSSKRWRVZKHUHUDGLRV
stood in the front and group members proudly displayed
their microphones and electric guitars; concurrently,
colourful traditional clothing, handmade baskets and
typical decorative patterns, as well as the all-pervading
icon of Shamitu, kept evoking the time-honoured values
WUDQVQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\QHWZRUNDQGERWKUHÀHFWHDUOLHU
Harari musical history. Notably, before DERG’s cultural

of Harari cultural system.
In order to have an inclusive chronological portrait of
Harari songs, it is useful to consider the multiplicity of

repression, traditional sung poetry was thoroughly

their expressions in a diachronic progression, embracing

performed by female, male and mixed groups of

both traditional and modern forms in relation with their

GLIIHUHQWDJHZKLOH+DUDUL\RXWKDVVRFLDWLRQV PXJƗG 

performers and contexts of execution; to do so, a variety
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of sources shall be taken into consideration, including
XIX century ‘ajami manuscripts, later manuscripts and
printed texts, audio recordings on reel tape, cassette,

“return to motherland” process, increasingly emerging

CD and digital formats, videotapes in analogue and

in broadcasted songs and clips, patriotic t-shirts,

digital format as well as recent websites and YouTube

conversations, public speeches and Harari websites.

videoclips.

Presently, ÷ƗOL\HL VXQJ poetry is almost extinguished,

The most ancient living form of Harari sung poetry can

but its legacy has been inherited by a newer form of

EHLGHQWL¿HGDVWKHWZRSDUWSRO\SKRQ\NQRZQDV÷ƗOL\HL

two-part traditional singing accompanied by rhythmical

Related to a partner, a friend, the Prophet, God or the

patterns performed on the däf tambourine.

FLW\ RI +DUDU WKH WHUP ÷ƗOL\HL OLWHUDOO\ ³P\ EHORYHG´ 
indicates an encomiastic style of sung poetry as well as

Between the 1950s and the 1960s, the Harari imported

the musical form in which it is manifested. Exceptional

and adopted the framedrum, which soon became a

LQ $IULFDQ FRQWH[W ÷ƗOL\HL GXHWV DUH FKDUDFWHUL]HG

“traditional Harari instrument”. Since its adoption, the

E\ XQGXODWLQJ PHORGLF SUR¿OH VORZ SDFH DFXWH DQG

DQFLHQW÷ƗOL\HLJUDGXDOO\HYROYHGLQWRIDVWHUDQGIUHVKHU

nasal vocal timbre, unmeasured rhythmical structure,

NǀWDQNǀWVW\OH OLWHUDOO\³WZRE\WZR´ $OVRSHUIRUPHGLQ

UHVWULFWHGDPELWXVDQGYDU\LQJGHJUHHVRIWXLODJHöƗOL\HL
verses sound lyrical and archaic and may be adapted to
different melodies. Historical recordings attest musical
constancy of this style up to some 60 years ago, while
;,; FHQWXU\ VFKRODUV GRFXPHQW WUDQVFULEHG ÷ƗOL\HL
verses which are still performed up to present time.
For instance, µ*Ɲ\ ZDOGR JƝ\ JLED¶ (“Son of the City
come back to the City”) is one of the most famous
Harari couplets of all times. Already witnessed in XIX
century manuscripts such as Kitab al-Fäqär, this couplet
served, during oppressive regimes such as DERG and
Haile Selassie’s, as a metaphor of political liberation;
more recently, it became the slogan of the new

GXRNǀWDQNǀWLPSURYLVHGYHUVHV¶VHTXHQFHVGHWHUPLQH
a cyclical sung form which is usually accompanied by
ternary rhythmical patterns. Up to today, the playful
DQG OLYHO\ NǀWDQNǀW UHSHUWRLUHV FRXQW GR]HQV RI OLYLQJ
songs.
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popular repertoires and trying new musical forms and
instruments: in the 1960s and 1970s guitars, accordions,
KDUPRQLXPVGDUERXNDVÀXWHVWUXPSHWVDVZHOODVDQ\
other achievable instrument increasingly crossed the
threshold of gey fäqär, newly accompanying traditional
Harari melodies as well as local reinterpretations of other
,QGLDQ¿OPVRQJVSDQ(WKLRSLDQKLWVDQGLQWHUQDWLRQDO
SRSMD]]UHJJDHDQGÀDPHQFRUDGLRWXQHV

0DQ\ PXJƗG VRQJV DUH VWLOO SHUIRUPHG WRGD\ GXULQJ
2QO\ RQH RI WKH +DUDUL WUDGLWLRQDO NǀWDQNǀW WLWOHG

weddings, both in traditional and modern arrangements.

“Akiyomilake”, does not present a ternary beat. The

For example, the well-known patriotic song “Badey

word Akiyomilake is a meaningless word in Harari

Harar”, originally composed in the framework of a male

language, as it is nothing but a contraction of a Hindi

PXJƗGLVFXUUHQWO\SOD\HGGXULQJQXSWLDOFHOHEUDWLRQV

verse: “Ankhiyan Milake jiya” love talk is in fact the title

both in the refolklorized version performed by elder

RIDIDPRXV,QGLDQ¿OPVRQJRULJLQDOO\SHUIRUPHGZLWKLQ

women with traditional drums and in the catchy pop-

D  %ROO\ZRRG ¿OP WLWOHG 5DWWDQ +DUDUL ZRPHQ

ska studio version recorded on CD by Harari pop-star

reinterpreted and appropriated this song probably in the

Ehsan Abdusalam. The same Ehsan recently gained

late 1960s. Presently, Akiyomilake is indeed considered

TV audience with the videoclip of “Harareya”, a song

by the Harari as their own traditional song.

whose verses describe Harari cultural inclusiveness as
an essential identitary factor:

8QWLOWKHPLGVIHPDOHDQGPDOHPXJƗGDVVRFLDWLRQV
inspired by imported gramophone discs and international

“May peace and agreement last forever in Harar

radio tunes, kept experimenting and developing

A mixed nation with numerous ethnic groups,

new musical styles, both traditional and modern. For

tribes and cultures

instance, the songs performed by Hayatach female

:KHUH WKH UD\V RI ORYH RI HYHU\ FRXQWU\ KDYH

PXJƗGVRPHKRZHFKRHG,WDOLDQIRONORUHZKLOH+D\ZDQ

spread their light

DQG RWKHU PDOH PXJƗG VWDUWHG H[SORULQJ LQWHUQDWLRQDO

Among the countries of the Horn of Africa it was
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prized by UNESCO
A country of cooperation, always welcoming foreigners
Equality and justice, my country cleans the impure
:LWKORYHDQGHQMR\PHQWKXJJLQJHDFKRWKHUWLJKW
:KDWDQDPD]LQJKHULWDJH´
The musical style and compositional procedures of
present Harari pop songs may adhere to traditional
aesthetics and praxis or imitate international popular
JHQUHVLQRUGHUWRPDWFKWKHVSHFL¿FGHPDQGVRIWDUJHW

alleys and the traditional customs of the ancient walled

audiences. Locally projected performers usually manifest

city; occasionally, young Harari diaspora musicians

a preference for traditional ternary rhythms, acute vocal

prefer to state their new condition, location and identity

registers, catchy tunes and unsophisticated instrumental

by adopting hip-hop codes and exhibiting, within the

parts, while the production intended for pan-Ethiopian

clips, the symbols of their new status (laptops, dish-

and international public more often presents polished

washers, sexy attire). Despite the apparent disruption,

arrangements which may randomly echo foreign styles

Harari identitary messages remain central to the song:

such as reggae, techno, country, hip hop, zouk, rai,

in the example, the muse girl bears a Harari name and

Bollywood, as well as other African, Eastern and Islamic

is celebrated through rooted poetical images in Harari

repertoires. Texts are most frequently performed in

language.

Harari language; however, verses in English, Arabic,
Amharic or Oromo may cover full strophes or form a

Harari musical relocations became increasingly

rap section at the end of the song. Themes frequently

tangible during the last decennia. Ethiopian and

focus on positive thinking and cultural openness, thus

GLDVSRUDFRPPXQLWLHVFUHDWHGDQHI¿FLHQWWUDQVQDWLRQDO

UHÀHFWLQJ+DUDULPXOWLIDFHWHGLGHQWLW\LQWKHFOLSVIRUHLJQ

connection, also facilitated by the diffusion of digital

scenery, objects and participants are often juxtaposed

media; global broadcasting of Harari fresh tunes as well

to Harar’s urban landscape and traditional customs. As

as historical recordings increased permeability between

most of the Harari popular singers live in the diaspora,

traditional and modern repertoires; home and diaspora

photo-montage is widely used to evoke the peaceful

Harari thus produced a very heterogeneous, almost
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all-embracing soundscape, reaching intercultural,

Your voice is thinner than a needle

intergenerational and intercontinental audience and

$QGZLOO¿OODQHPSW\KRXVHZLWKORYHMR\DQGHQHUJ\

songs became powerful vehicles to express and

Teach me about my songs and the true Harari language

disseminate identitary messages and concurrently

You are the school of it for one era”

convey cultural hybridity as a value.
The whole present Harari pop musical production

In spite of apparent musical and literary clash, this

eloquently represent the ever-growing trans-spatiality

YLGHRFOLSHI¿FLHQWO\VWDWHVDPHVVDJHRIFXOWXUDOXQLW\

and entrenched multiculturalism of the Harari, as well

$GLE¶VVLQFHULW\HI¿FLHQWO\XWWHUVWKHV\PEROLFDOFRQWLQXLW\

DVWKHLUVWUXJJOHIRUXQL¿FDWLRQ2QHVRQJPD\SHUKDSV

of traditional and modern Harari music, as well as

more sensibly epitomise the intensity of home-diaspora

the unbreakable connection of home and diaspora

symbolic contact reached through music by the

communities. Adib’s song and the vigorous diffusion of

worldwide community.

historical recordings during Ethiopian Millennium turned

In occasion of Harari millennium celebrations, the

6KDPLWX¶VYRLFHLQWRWKHRI¿FLDOFROOHFWLYHVRQLFPHPRU\

singer Adib Abdosh, based in Canada, composed the

ZKLOHWKHVWDLQOHVV¿JXUHRIWKHEOLQGSRHWHVVEHFDPHD

VRQJ ³:DOL\DFK ODGD´ LQ KRQRXU RI 6KDPLWX :LWKLQ D

fundamental Harari identitary icon, persistently evoked

videoclip which alternates North American landscapes

within the city walls and worldwide.

and repertoire audiovisuals of Shamitu’s historical
performances, Adib celebrates the singer’s memory in a

Despite differences in forms, functions, contexts and

tender pop ballad, while referring, in the text, to Qur’an

taste, traditional and modern, local and global Harari

6XUDVDQG6X¿PDVWHUV>@

“There was once in Harar a poet/singer who could
represent all the others
6KDPLKRRSRH\RXPDGHDOOELUGVÀ\
Your voice is the book of verses
You are the moon of Harar’s sky
If songs are a heart, you are its love
:KHQSRHWU\EHFRPHVDERG\\RXDUHLWVVRXO
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songs are strictly interlocked and bi-univocally blend,
advocating centripetal messages, contributing to spread
moral advice, linguistic skills, behavioural codes and
symbolically representing the spatial-temporal continuity
between past and present cultural habits. The poetical
and musical stylistic variety expressed by the Harari
micro-community mirrors a rooted and long-standing
cultural hybridity. Geographical, historical and musical
diversity becomes, through Harari songs, an opportunity
to assess conservation and innovation within the City
and through the worldwide diaspora. Harari songs of
the City and Harari songs of the diaspora’s blend thus
became a vital key to preserve Harari micro-culture,
wherever the community who bears it is found in the
world.
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Endnotes
[1] Ethiopia follows the Julian calendar, therefore the
Ethiopian year 2000 fell on Gregorian 2007.

[2] For instance, outsiders can become gey lämäd
(“those who have learnt the City”, thus Harari) through a
“recognized process of enculturalization”, cf. Gibb 1999,
p. 138 and Sartori, 2008b, pp. 32 ss.
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[3] A wide collection of locally produced recordings on

XIIIth International Conference of Ethiopian Studies,

UHHOWDSHDQGFDVVHWWHWHVWL¿HVWKHSHUIRUPDQFHVRIERWK

vol.3, Shokado Book Sellers, pp. 96-117, Kyoto.

traditional and modern Harari songs from the 1950s on.
The Sherif Harar City Museum Audio Collection contains

/HVODX:ROI&KDQVRQV+DUDUL,Q5DVVHJQDGL

the most important sound archive of Harar.

studi etiopici, pp. 130-161.

[4] Notably, Qur’an Sura XXVII “the Ants”, vv. 20 ss.,

Sartori, Ilaria. 2007. “Cultural identity, Islamic revivalism

and Farid ud-Din Attar’s “Conference of the birds”.

and women’s new-found role in preserving and
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